Gem Staff Elects Janet Watson
To Editorship Of 1960-61 Annual The Student
'Miss Janet
Watson;,
junior i energy of each person connected
from Haddon Heights, New Jer- with the yearbook, we shall be
sey, has been elected editor of the able to present a book next spring
Gem for 1960-01. Janet was cho-[ that is worthy of Taylor's consen by the Public Relations com- tinned progress,
mittee and the members of the
Gem staff.
In high school, Janet held sev
eral positions on the newspaper
staff, including the editorship,
and also worked on the yearbook
staff.
At Taylor Janet has been fea
ture editor, copy editor and a
contributing editor on the Echo,
literary editor of the Gem and a
member of the editorial board of
the Tower, campus literary mag
azine.
Majoring in English and minoring in speech, Janet plans to
eventually become a college
teacher or work in some phase of
Christian literature.
In contemplating her duties for
the coming year, Janet stated,
"This year's staff worked hard to
produce a fine book and to lay a
good foundation for the coming
year. By the enthusiasm and

Band Schedules Pops
Concert
For June 4.
_
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Graduates Hear Sen. Frank Carlson;
Dr. Martin Speaks At Baccalaureate
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The
Honorable Frank Carlson,
United States Senator from Kan
sas, will be the commencement
speaker for the 114th graduation
exercise scheduled for Saturday,
June 11, at 9:30 a.m. in Maytag
gymnasium.
President
B. Joseph Martin
will
deliver the baccalaureate
sermon Sunday evening, June 4,
on the subject, "Standards of
Measurement. It is traditional
for an incoming Taylor president
to speak at the first baccalaure
ate service.
The A Cappella choir, under
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the
direction
offl Prof.
Burton
Mahle, will sing at both the
baccalaureate
and
commencement services.
In 1934 Mr. Carlson was elceted
to the House of Representatives
from the sixth Kansas Congres
sional district and served at
Washington for six successive
terms. While a member of Con
gress, he served on many impor
tant House committees including
the Ways and Means Committee.
He was elected to the gover
norship of Kansas in November,
1946, and was re-elected in 1948.
He has served as Chairman of
the National Governor's Confer
ence, Chairman of the Council of
State Governments and Chairman
of the Interstate Oil Compact
The evening will be climaxed Commission.
Mr. Carlson was graduated
by the presentation of the "Alum
nus of the Year Award."
The Rev. Richard Bishop, '41,
formerly of Seattle, Washington,
and now located in Chicago, has
been named Master of Ceremonies
Veryl Roth has been chosen
for the banquet.
winner of the Homer - Annabel
speech essay contest for this
year. The contest, conducted
under the direction of Prof. Don
Martin, is designed to interest
students in the lives of men and
Juniors have chosen "Enchant women who have made a contri
ed Isle" as the theme of the an bution to society and who uphold
nual Junior-Senior Banquet hon the standards of Taylor.
oring the members of the senior
In past years the contest was
class on Friday, May 27.
held during a chapel period at
Co-chairmen Sheldon Bassett which time each contestant gave
and Jan Miller have announced his speech.
that featured guests for the eve
This year, however, it was
ning include a well-known soloist made an essay contest for which
and a popular youth speaker.
the contestants contributed the
Following the dinner, the sen written manuscript of the speech.
ior scrapbook will be presented It was felt that students would
to Don Melton, president of the feel freer to participate in this
senior class, by the junior class way.
president, Wayne Augustine.
The topic of Veryl's manu
Banquet guests will leave at script was "The life of Peter
5:30 p.m. after obtaining direc Marshall."
tions to the banquet site at Magee
desk. As is traditional the site
will not be revealed until that
time.
Other members of the banquet
For the second straight year,
committee include Marge Eby, "Class of the Year" honors have
secretary-treasurer; Barb Jacob- been awarded to the Class of
son and Elaine Hosman, decora 1962. Carlton Snow, sophomore
tions; Bev Corts and Carl Thomp class president, accepted
the
son, program; Judy Hoffman and trophy on behalf of the class at
Mary Carlson, scrapbook; Lois the annual Move-Up Day activi
Kedge, invitations; and Fred ties Wednesday evening.
Pomeroy, transportation.
Class symbols were presented
1
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from the University of Kansas
and has received honorary de
grees from Springfield College,
William Jewell College and Bob
Jones University.
A leading Christian figure in
political circles, Mr. Carlson is a
member of the Baptist Church
and has served as Chairman of

Discussion Of 'The Dimensions Of Man'
Highlights Alumni Day Festivities
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"The
Dimensions
ofK Man"
is
i the theme of Alumni Day, June
r° '
Shepfer, director of j 10. Following registration which
the Taylor Symphonic Band, has I begins at 9:00, the Alumni Board
OQ.f Saturday,
Qofnv/lnTT June
T,.„ a 4A as
~ — J.1
• 1. j_
set
the night
of Directors will meet at 10:00.
for Taylor's first "pops" concert During the noon hour, classes
styled similar to Metropolitan will have reunions in the dining
"pops" concerts. The concert will hall.
begin at 8:30 in Maytag gym
President B. Joseph Martin will
nasium.
give a special report on the relo
Music will consist of selections cation of Taylor at the 2:30 busi
from "Buglers' Holiday," "My ness meeting. The Alumni Appre
Fair Lady" and "Sandpaper Bal ciation Award will be presented
let."
at the Senior - Alumni Banquet.
At this time the seniors will be
officially welcomed into the
Alumni Association.
In accordance with the theme
Walter G. Mueler, Dean of Bos of the day, the evening program
ton University, has informed Curt will consist of a forum on the
Carter that he has received the various dimensions of man —
Walker Scholarship to the School physical, mental, emotional and
of Theology. Curt will begin his spiritual and their relationships
study this summer in pursuit of to each other.
the S.T.B. degree and eventually
The panel will be composed of a
his Ph.D.
clinical psychologist, Dr. John
Leif Holgersen has been award Vayhinger; a medical doctor who
ed an assistantship at Indiana is versed in the use of hypnosis
University. He will teach anat for medical purposes, M. Arthur
omy and physiology while pur Grant; and a minister who is yet
suing his graduate studies in the to be named. Dr. Charles Schill
field of biology.
ing will preside over the panel.

Two Seniors Win
Study Fellowships

Council Announces New Personnel
For Student-Foculty Committees
Carol Wharton, chairman of the Religious Services: Elsie Baris,
student organizations committee
Stan Burden, Pat Deans.
of the student council, announces Chapel; Don Leigh, Judy Boll.
that student personnel for the Sunday Evening Services: Mary
student - faculty committees for
Jo Bruerd, Ben Mosher and
the 1960-61 school year have
Stan Spear.
been chosen.
They are as follows:
Athletic committee: Tim Burkholder, Chuck Sadler, Peggy
Ulmer.
Public Relations: Elaine Brunz,
John Macoll, Dan Thor.
Fine Arts: Donna Applegate,
Marge Cook, Janet Watson.
Student Personnel Services: Judy
Johnson, Sam Delcamp, Penny
Procuniar.

Very I Roth Captures
Homer-Annabel Contest

Juniors Play Host
To Seniors Tonight

Family Sees Odle Off For Orient

Walradth To Teach
In Business Dept.

Dean Milo A. Rediger announces
that Mr. Berl Walradth, instruc
tor of
business education at
Sweetser High School, will teach
courses in advanced shorthand
and special methods in the busi
ness department at Taylor next
year.
Mr. Walradth, a resident of
Marion, earned the B.S. and M.A.
degrees at Ball State Teachers
College. He holds a lifetime
teaching certificate in the Indi
ana public schools.

of Taylor U.

Mrs. Don Odle, David and Susan, look on as a plane prepares to
carry Taylor's athletic director to Formosa. While there he will
coach the Nationalist Chinese basketball team for the Olympics
in Italy.

Sophomores Again Win
'Class Of Year' Trophy

to the incoming class presidents
by the outgoing presidents at a
rally before a raging bonfire.
Curt Carter, student body pres
ident, presented the gavel—sym
bol of his office—to the incoming
president, Joe Brain.

Senator Frank Carlson
the International Council for
Christian Leadership.
Approximately 121 seniors will
receive diplomas during the com
mencement ceremonies.

Awards Assembly
To Honor Students
Friday morning, June 3, at
9:30 a.m., an Awards Assembly
will be held in Maytag gymnasi
um. President B. Joseph Martin
will preside. Awards will be pre
sented to Taylor University stu
dents in three areas: scholarship,
service and school contests.
Scholarship awards include rec
ognition of Chi Alpha Omega
members, the announcement of
the Alumni Scholarship recipient
and presentation of the Shilling
Science Award and the All-Col
lege scholarship.
Service awards will be awarded
to members of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universi
ties, the student body president,
the Youth Conference co-chairmen and the Gem and Echo edi
tors. Debate letters will also be
awarded this year.
Further recognition of awards
will be given to the winners of
the McLennan Oratory, the bio
graphical speech contest and the
Shilling Art Awards.

Stempel Addresses Journalists;
Literary Magazine Named 'Tower'
Forty-seven members of
the
Echo, Gem and the literary maga
zine staffs attended the first
journalism honors banquet held
in the Kerwood Room Tuesday
evening.
Mr. John E. Stempel, chairman
of the Indiana University School
of Journalism, was the speaker of
the evening. In his remarks he
stressed the importance of com
municating ideas objectively, con
cisely and vividly.
Janet Watson and Carl Thomp
son, members of the literary
magazine editorial board, an
nounced the selection of the name,

"The Tower" as the name of the
new publication. Audrey Raab
submitted the name.
Diane Tenpas, editor of the
Gem, and Jim Terhune, editor of
the Echo, summarized their year's
work and presented awards to in
dividual members of their staff.
Members of the public relations
staff and faculty advisers were
guests of the publications.
The banquet was centered
around the theme of a "pen and
quill." Basic tools of the publica
tions served as centerpieces for
the tables.
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From This Angle...

That Maintenance refrain from mowing lawns near
buildings where classes are in progress.
That the 1960-61 Student Handbook contain post office
box numbers.

Does Apathy Reign?
Lusty, but reverent, was the singing of "Jesus Saves"
that filled the autumn air. Echoing from the nearly packed
Shreiner auditorium came the testimony in song of hundreds
of Taylor students at the first all-college prayer meeting of
the year.
Later came the spoken testimonies—blessing during the
summer vacation, thanks to the Lord for leading to Taylor,
the joy of new-found spiritual values already gained during
freshmen week. Surely, this year at Taylor was going to be
a spirit-filled one.
Contrast this with the meager crowds that now make an
effort to meet on Thursday. Prayer meeting week before last
could have been held in the prayer chapel without overcrowd
ing. There were nearly as many couples in Campbell parlor as
there were in Shreiner auditorium.
Nor are these the only services which have seen their
attendance dwindle during the year. Class prayer meetings
have experienced it, also.
Many students, however, have maintained attendance;
they are the ones whom we admire for daily living effectively
Christian lives. A great number of these rose to give testi
monies at the last Sunday evening service and saw between
themselves and the platform a sea of empty seats.
More terrifying than these examples, even, is the apathy
which has crept into our campus life concerning Sunday
morning church attendance. To many Sunday worship has be
come an activity in which to engage if they can drag them
selves out of bed and if they can muster enough ambition to
get dressed.
Dwight L. Moody once said, "If you love the preacher,
you'll be in^ church on Sunday morning; if you love the
Church, you'll be at the Sunday evening service; and if you
love the Lord, you'll be at mid-week prayer meeting." On an
evaluating scale like this, our campus "love life" doesn't rate
very high.
As we return to our home churches, there will be ex
pected of us a certain amount of spiritual leadership this
summer, and this is rightly so. After all, Taylor has been
Effectively Christian since 1846."
Taylor can still live up to its motto, but only as the stu
dents of the present make Christ pre-eminent in their lives.
In reality, we should be seeking more and more fellowship
together in Christ as the year draws to a close to prepare us
tor the demanding summer ahead.

A Job Well Done!

On sabbatical leave from Huntington College, Dr. Edward
Coleson taught courses in the social science and natural sci
ence departments at Taylor this year. Dr Coleson's contribu
tions will be missed next year as he returns to Huntington to
his position as head of the education department.

Writer To Escape
College Rat Race
By John D. Macoll
Boy, am I glad this year is
over! What a rat race!
Going from one place to an
other and trying to keep up with
everyone, including my room
mate, was almost too much. For
the next three months the pace
will slacken to a crawl—that is a
relief.
Not until September will there
be the loudmouth with his wholly
improper and incorrect English.
Temporarily, there will be no
sound of bellowing burps origi
nating down the hall.
The laundry room with all the
machines going at once while the
door stands wide open will be a
thing of the past. For the pres
ent, flooding will be confined to
watering the garden instead of
wading through first floor Mor
ris Hall.
The unearthly music emanating
from a blaring radio will be re
placed by sincere and a smatter
ing Debussy. Studying will be con
fined to reviewing German while
anticipating first year French.
Extra-curricular activities will
be "no sweat." No worries about
preparing a report, getting to a
meeting or seeing that someone
does something.
Running to classes will be re
placed by relaxing in an easy
chair reviewing German while an
ticipating first year French.
Away with evening programs,
fast lunches and rainy weather.
On with TV, German while an
ticipating French and tornadoes.
Summer will be peaceful, con
templative, workless and Ger
manic while anticipating French.
Nicht so langsam, mademoiselle.
All organizations and class
es desiring calendar dates for
activities next year should
submit such requests to Carol
Wharton, chairman of the or
ganizations committee, before
June 8. Proposed regular meet
ing times and places for next
year should also be submitted.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Echo Readers Express Opinions
Senior Thanks Taylor

Student Salutes

Dear Editor:
Mr. Mahle
The .Psalmist says:
0 give thanks unto the Lord;; Dear Editor:
In the progress of any institu
for he is good' . . . Praise ye the
tion we find it often necessary to
Lord.
For the Taylor of my college days, say good-bye to one whose influ
1 say, "Thank You." Taylor ence has become part of us. Such
University—what images those a man is Mr. Burton Mahle.
Those whom he has guided
two words bring to mind:
their first encounter
The discovery of people who share through
with the fine arts will agree that
similar ideals and ideas
The reality that learning is fun he has contributed much to the
The challenges of some of the cultural standard of the school.
And all of us will remember the
professors
inspiring
music of the a cappelThe harp-like music of the choir
la and motet choirs under his di
during the years
The sunsets, changing always rection.
Also, Mr. Mahle as a person
with unchanging beauty
The pink and green of fresh has been a source of delight. His
unique sense of humor is the
spring mornings
The quiet loveliness of the prayer first indication of his enjoyment
of life. And his dedication has re
chapel
The development and deepening flected in the deepened enjoyment
of his students for the arts. The
of my life.
For this Taylor, "0 give thanks loss of his presence, as well as
unto the Lord; for he is his influence, will be felt by those
who honor him.
good. . . .
—Janet Watson
—A Senior

Chapel Slate
May 27—Prof. Jim Young, head
of the speech department
May 30—The Rev. Tom Murphy,
pastor
of
Selma
Methodist
Church
June 1 — Worship service; Prof.
Burton Mahle in charge
June 3—President B. Joseph Mar
tin

Missions Only To Africa?

What has happened to Europe,
Asia, South America and the is
land countries of the world? Is
Taylor's mission program chang
ing Christ's command from "go
ye into all the world" to "go ye
into Africa?"
—Name Withheld

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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YOU CAN BET WE'RE GETTING PRETTY CLOSE TO FINALS."

Thanks For Everything!
By B. Joseph Martin

Since we are approaching the close of our first semester
on Taylor's campus, I feel it is appropriate to express to
you our impressions and appreciation for the past happy
months that have been ours. Taylor is all and
more than we expected it to be. There are
so many sparkling facets of college life that
one finds a degree of difficulty in singling
them out.
Your many expressions of friendship are
deeply appreciated. The cordial "hellos" as
we meet on campus, your flashing smiles, the
warm handclasps, the spontaneous wave of
the hand in friendly greeting, all of these
are meaningfully important and sincerely ap
preciated.
The past months have been filled to the full with a vari
ety of experiences. The many varied programs on the campus
are a credit to Taylor University, and to you as students and
faculty who have sponsored many of them. They are worthy
of our fullest support.
Few, if any, colleges of our size offer such a rich diet oi
constructive activities. The curricular and extra-curriculai
program is of the highest order—all credit to those who make
this possible.
It is always encouraging when we find that people discover for themselves Taylor's twin marks of distinction: An
academic excellence and an Evangelical emphasis. For this
we are thankful. Likewise, it places a corresponding sense oi
responsibility upon the entire college community.
Surely it is pleasing to Christ when He witnesses the
sense of concern for others that is manifested in our midst,
t he injunction' "Bear ye one another's burden" is of help tc
all. I he spirit of cooperation and unity on all levels in the
college life argues well for the future.
We are grateful for the opportunity for service that is
ours. It is our avowed purpose to be of service to Taylor in
every thmg for which this grand old college stands.
ay the summer be a rewardingly pleasant one for you.
See you next fall!

The Student Echo

Hymn To A Ra
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Dear Editor:
How long is Taylor going to re
main ignorant of the needs of
the world ? At the beginning of
the year, Missionary Conference
was devoted to Africa. This se
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Out
Way out
Out beyond the boundary of th
world.
It's there
Yes, there
There:
The spiral spear is sizzling, an
its sear
Bends boldly, striking strong th
spinning sphere.
Tinkling timbers tremble at it
touch;
Ethereal iceberg crumbles, groan;
Grimaces, travails, shrieks:
Alone
Alone
Deserted
Hung alone
Nobody. Nobody?
Gentle giver of the golden ligh
Speak softly to the little m e a d c r
lark to lilt a rhapsody,
To sweetly sever silence with th
song
Of loneliness
And thee—
Sublimest ignobility.
—Jan Watson
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Graduating Senior Relates
Tale Of Calm After Storm
By Doris Ho
It was the fall of 1956. The air
was cool; the clouds were hardly
in sight. As the winds blew, the
leaves twirled to the ground. If
one were to observe more closely,
the clouds would seem to hover
over the campus every now and
then.
At the passing of each semes
ter, the clouds gained momentum;
sometimes they were dark and
murky, sometimes they appeared
white and billowy. Toward the
spring of 1960, it would seem as
though they would never leave.
Prom the standpoint of viewers,
there were two distinct groups,
The "profs" acknowledged the
clouds knowingly, yet approving
ly. The clouds were to be expect
ed; so little anxiety, if any, was
felt among them.
On the other hand, the other
group, which was much larger in
number, continued to be uneasy.
Then the day came. Lightning
flashed . . . thunder broke loose
and in the split of a second, the
heavens seemed to open as the
rain came. Down it came, pour
ing hard on the campus May 19,
1960, soon after breakfast.
The trees keeled over, the
grass bent, and the ground
moved. After four hours of heavy
downpour, it stopped.
Shouts and clamor were heard
throughout the various sections
of the men's and women's dormi
tory. It took a while for the noise
to subside ... it was over! All
was calm in the midwestern front.
With "comps" out of the way,
the seniors made a grand exodus
to Tippecanoe State Park for a
two-day retreat. Working togeth
er as a class, they were "one"
preparing the food, cleaning up
and having fellowship around the
fire. Volleyball and Softball were
relaxing and the long hike was
stimulating.

Views

Much has been said about the
pros and cons of having a college
church. Some of the students at
tending Taylor University have
expressed their opinions as to
whether or not they would like to
have such a church on campus.
They also stated their reasons
supporting this belief. A sam
pling of five people was taken
from each class.
The college church, as explain
ed to them, would be a church
with Sunday morning services in
cluded. It would be interdenomi
national with either an undenomi
national pastor or speakers from
all faiths. Attendance would not

Tired but relaxed by the weekend retreat, the seniors await the
long anticipated day of gradu
ation. However, the four years
at Taylor will not be forgotten
because precious memories of the
days at T.U. are stored away.
As for those dark clouds, jun
iors, beware . . . they will surely
be here again for you next year,
and you too, will experience the
calm after the storm.
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Calendar Of Events
May 27— Junior-Senior Banquet
May 28 — Gamma Delta Beta
Party
May 29 — Piano iPrep Recital
May 31 — Community Rec Class
Cookout
June 2 — President entertains
Seniors
June 3 — Awards Assembly
June 5 — Baccalaureate, Presi
dent Martin speaking
June 4-9 — Final Examinations
June 10 — Alumni Day
June 11 — Commencement, Sena
tor Carlson speaking.

Man, Am 1 6 Snowed?!

By R. David Boyer
The party's over. The Walloon
has burst. The months of build-up
now seem to have been the ulti
mate in futile effort . . . Why?
International diplomacy, always
a game for high stakes, now is
even more critical with the grow
ing use of personal diplomacy.
National leaders meet, state their
position, hold formal receptions
and generally decide little except
who can gain the largest propa
ganda advantage from the talks.
For a few weeks a desperate
world hopefully searches for an
abating of international tension
—a breath of cool, fresh air aft
er months of breathing the carbon
dioxide of controversy.
The collapse of the most recent
summit attempt, accompanied as
it was by the American embarrass
ment of being caught peeking, has
been a blow to many hopeful
souls, resulting in fresh ulcers
for others.
But, examine the facts. This
conference was a result of Khru
shchev's "peace offensive" — en
tered into reluctantly by at least
the United States and France.
Now the instigator (under pres

sure from home to get tough?)
has become the destroyer.
Ironically, "K" went to Paris
rich in propaganda over the U-2
incident. He was viewed as "the
honest man trying to bring world
peace" while the United States
appeared to be a "double-deal
ing," false-acting nation which
was provoking war.
At Paris things changed. The
"man of peace" transformed into
a fuming, cursing boor while the
"warmonger" was the civilized,
restrained and offended friend
who politely endured the social
discourtesies and tablcpounding
red-faced ragings.
The free world realized the
character of the men and their
countries. Spying, as they thought
about it, could not be condemned
since no nation was without sin
—least of all, the aggrieved Sov
iet Union.
Khrushchev's duplicity was now
obvious and his sympathizers de
pleted: Will war follow? No man
can say. If you ask, "will this
hasten conflict?" Probably not.
Nothing deters war as effectively
as the fear of defeat.

Psalmist Says Our Attention
Should Center On One True God

Studious "Doc" Houser tries to avoid last minute "cramming"
in preparation for finals.

On Church For College

be mandatory.
Four out of five freshmen were
not in favor of the church because
they want to get off the campus
occasionally. A minor argument,
"There are too many denomina
tions" cropped up frequently.
Another -minor reason was
that "everyone is the same age."
An explanation of this statement
was that we have to mix with
people of other ages in order to
have a well-rounded personality.
The freshman who was in favor
of the church stated that there
was not sufficient transportation
to the neighboring churches.
Three out of five sophomores
did not like the idea of having a
college church. Their reasons
were mainly that of desiring to
be of service to the local churches
and therefore gaining experience
for
later years. The two who
The Old Gold And Black of Wake
Forest College (N.C.) reports that were in favor of the church gave
transportation" as their
one campus professor uses this "no
reason for wanting the church on
method of giving quizzes:
After questions are written on the campus.
Juniors were divided three to
the board and any clarification
rendered, he says, "I leave you j two against the church. Of the
with your thoughts; which is to I three who were against the idea,
say, I leave you alone . . . When two listed the desire to get off
you finish, you may pass out qui cam-pus as a major reason.
The third reason was that of
etly."
A University of Kansas speech being of service to the local
professor sees humor as an anti churches. The two who favored
the church said, "It would be very
dote for the world's ills.
In a speech reported by the unifying for the school."
Three out of five seniors, also,
Daily Kansan, the professor said
that humor evolves from past were against the church. The
events which people look back on main reason was 'ilt would be too
with pleasure after time has soft ordinary and repetitious and tend
ened the hurt they originally in to be too much like chapel." The
two favoring the church listed
flicted.
"Life, seen down the long vista i the unifying effect.
As is evident from this sam
of the past, always dissolves into a
pling, the principal arguments
smile," he commented.

against a church on campus pit
the desire to get off campus and
render religious service to the
community against the lack of
transportation.

By Paul Phinney
Worship of God is necessary
to remind us that there is only
one true God. Ebc. 20:3 "You shall
have no other gods before you."
All of our attention must be
centered on the one true God as
stated in Matt. 4:10 ". . .'You
shall worship the Lord your God
and him only shall you serve.'"
We should not only worship
God to remind us of who he is
but also because he deserves to
be worshiped. Rev. 4:11 tells us
"' Worthy art thou, our Lord
and -God, to receive glory and
honor and power, for thou didst
create all things, and by thy will
they existed and were created.'"
God is worthy of worship be
cause of his great gift to life,
"for thou didst form my inward
parts, thou didst knit me togeth-

Forget That 4 Pomp And Circumstance'

Profs Add Humor
To College Life

er in my mother's womb. I praise
thee, for thou art fearful and
wonderful. Wonderful are thy
works!. . ." Ps. 139:18,14.
"For God so loved the world
that he gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in him should
not perish but have eternal life."
How can one keep from worship
ing a God who can love so com
pletely ?
Still there is enough reason for
worship as found in the richness
of the mature Christian life as
expressed in Gal. 6:22,23. "But
the fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness,
self control; against such there
is no law."
Because God is more than
worthy of worship, let us praise
him as did the Psalmist in his
194th chapter. "Bless the Lord,
O my soul! O Lord my God, thou
art very great! ... O Lord, how
manifold are thy works! . . . May
the glory of the Lord endure for
ever. . . ."
T h e Psalmist appropriately
finishes, "... I will sing praise
to my God while I have being.
May my meditation be pleasing
to him, for I rejoice in the Lord.
. . . Bless the Lord, O my soul!
Praise the Lord!

Existence
1
Life is a broken glass
A blade of grass cut off
A wave smashed against the rocks
A car crashed into a bridge
A fishing line snapped in -mid air
A soldier shot at battle cry
Cut off by eternity.
2
Hope is waiting for a broom
Praying for rain
Feeling for wind
Pounding with rubber hammers
Riding in ambulances
Fishing without hooks
Seeking for eternity.

Formal graduation attire doesn't interfere with Dave Gehres'
informal mode of transportation.

3
Happiness is broken pieces of glass
swept up
Green grass cut down grown up
Waves rising with the wind
Car fenders straightened
Fishing lines tied without knots
Soldiers in the hospital
Caught up by eternity.
—Curt Carter
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Faculty Members Plan Summer Bruerd Named Alumni Secretary;
Of Travel, Relaxation, Study Cleveland, Freese Take New Positions
President B. Joseph Martin an-1 Mr. Bruerd, an official of the
nounces the appointment of the Willard Chitty Organization, spe
Rev. Edward W. Bruerd, graduate cialists in church fund-raising, is
of Taylor in 1941, as1 Alumni Ex currently Executive Director of
ecutive Secretary effective July 1. the Peoria, Illinois, Christian
School.
He has served one term as a
missionary in India, where he
was principal of the Allahabad
Bible Seminary. While there, he
Final examinations for the sec directed the first Youth for Christ
ond semester will be conducted meeting in India.
Saturday through Thursday, June
For two years he worked
4-9.
in the Juvenile Courts and the
With the exception of freshman State Industrial Schools as the
religion and composition classes State Director of Youth Guidance
and physical chemistry, examina in West Virginia.
tion periods are correlated with
He was also Director of Public
the regular meeting time of the Relations for the Billy Graham
class, i.e., all 12:39 MWF classes Evangelistic Films for two years
have exams scheduled for Tues and was responsible for the pre
day at 3 p.m.
mier showings of each new film
The schedule is as follows:
in major cities in the United
Time
class
States and Canada.
Saturday
? a m
H;30 M W F
The Bruerds have three chil
10 a.m.
Fresh. Comp.
Phys. Chemistry dren, Mary
Jo, a freshman at
Monday
8 a.m.
O. T. Survey Taylor, Charles and Maravene.

Final Examinations
Slated For June 4-9

|i
Dr. Hazel Butz (1.) and Miss Alice Holcombe discuss points of lit
erary interest they will visit on their New England tour.
Haven't you occasionally won
dered how the faculty members
of Taylor University spend their
summer vacations? Various activ
ities fill the summer days for
many of them.
Travel is on the agenda for
some. Dr. Hazel Butz and Miss
AMce Holcombe will be taking a
three - week sight - seeing tour
through the New England states.
After attending the summer
session at I.U., Miss Evelyn Van
Til is going to North Carolina,
where she will be visiting friends
for a short time. Later she and
Miss Lorraine Dillon may be tak
ing a trip to either New York or
Canada. Miss Jennie Andrews will
he spending at least part of her
vacation in Iowa.
Certain members of the faculty
will be staying close to home. Dr.
Hildreth Cross is planning to en
joy a summer of leisure taking
only occasional two- or three-day
motor trips to various places in
the state.
While Prof. Dalton Van Valkenburg's wife is attending college,
he will be having an enjoyable time
babysitting with his children and
attempting to do some studying.
Work on doctoral dissertations
is in the offing for two of the
faculty members. Prof. Jim
Young and Prof. Meredith Haines
will be attending the University
of Michigan and Indiana Univers
ity, respectively, to work on their
Ph.D's.
For some of our professors,
teaching seems to foe a never-end
ing process. Dr. Elmer Nuss-

Carter, Watson Poems
Appear In Anthology
Curt Carter and Janet Watson
have been notified that their
poems, "Existence," and "Hymn
To A Ra," respectively, have been
selected for publication in the
1960 Summer Anthology of the
National College Poetry Fellow
ship.
Mr. Carter is a senior from Al
bion, Indiana and Miss Watson is
a junior from Haddon Heights,
New Jersey.
A board of editorial judges
composed of representatives of
Chicago area colleges and uni
versities chose the poems for
publication.

baum is teaching a six-week
course at the Oak Ridge Institute
of Nuclear Studies in Tennessee.
Dr. Paul Barkman will teach a
six-week course at Goshen Col
lege. During the remainder of the
summer, he is going to do ex
tensive work on the psychology of
religion course that he will be
teaching at Taylor next fall.
After a refreshing but busy
summer, Taylor profs will return
to campus next fall to wrestle
with the inevitable avalanche of
papers to grade.

Freese Joins Staff As
Admissions Counsellor

Bob Freese, senior at Taylor,
has joined the registrar's staff as
a full-time admissions counsellor.
10 a.m.
7:30 TT
Mr. Freese, in speaking to high
1 p.m.
__ 8:30 MWF
3 p.m.
school and church groups concern
8:30 TT Cleveland Becomes
Tuesday
ing the Taylor program, will rep
8 a.m.
10:30 MWF
10 a.m.
2:30 TT Director Of Publicity
resent the school in the field of
1 p.m.
2:30 MWF
Mr. Wilbur Cleveland, who has student recruitment.
,3wP.m
12;30 MWF
Wednesday
8 a.m.
i:30 MWF served as Alumni Secretary and
10 a.m.
10:30 MWF Assistant Director of Public Re
1 p.m.
3:30 MWF
Taylor for the past
3 p.m.
7:30 MWF lations at
Thursday
four years, has been named Direc
8 a.m. ..
11:30 TT
10 a.m.
1:30 TT tor of Publicity.
1 p.m.
3:30 TT
3 p.m.
Mr. Cleveland graduated from
12:30 TT
Leon Jones, junior from Ohio
City, Ohio, has been named re
cipient of the Wall Street Jour
nal Student Achievement Award.
Mr. Jones is a business major
studying on the five-year busi
Miss Janet Ann Benning, a Taylor graduate from Ark- ness affiliation program with In

Leon Jones Wins
Achievement Prize

1957 Graduate, Janet Benning, Heads
Women 's Physical Education In Fall

port, New York, will head the women's physical education
program for the coming college year. She will fill the va
cancy created by the resignation of Miss Jean Schabinger.
Miss Benning received her B.S.
degree from Taylor in 1957, with a
major in physical education and a
minor in business. She has taught
at Naples Central High School in

- for
Naples, New —
York,
the past
three years.
While teaching she has also con
tinued her graduate work at Cort
land and Genesee State Teachers
College.
At Taylor, Miss Benning was
elected to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. She was
senior class social co-chairman, a
member of the student-faculty so
cial-recreational committee and ac
commodations co-chairman for the
Roger Erfourth and a serioi 1957 Youth Conference.
monologue by Prof. Jim Young,
She also distinguished herself by
professor of speech and sponsor holding offices in W.R.A., Gamma
of the group.
Delta Beta Society and Thalo, a
literary society. She was a mem
ber of the Trojane basketball team
and sang in a ladies' trio for Gos
pel team work.
Miss Schabinger's plans for next
year are incomplete at this time.
Mr. George Glass joins the fac
ulty of Taylor University as as
sistant professor of physical edu
cation. The 1958 graduate of Tay
lor will begin his duties in Sep
tember.
England is the exciting desti
Mr. Glass, native of Alexandria,
nation of several Taylor students
majored in physicial education
for the coming summer months.
This dream come-true is occur
ring under the auspices of Youth
For Christ. Each person, how
ever, will pay his own expenses.
Those participating in the pro
gram are the Gospel Echoes trio,
Ruth Rock, Carolyn Haas and
Judy Sweet, with Mrs. M a v i s
Jones as pianist; the trombone
trio consisting of
Art Deyo,
Frank Pyle and Stan Burden; and
Larry Fuhrer and Sam Delcamp,
evangelists.
Jan Spitler, Doreen Visser,
Dave
Mitchener and Dick ErickGeorge Glass
son may also go.
and played four years of varsity
On July 28 the group will leave
basketball while in college. He New York City to participate in
has been teaching since gradua the twelfth annual World Con
tion in the Elkhart schools.
gress of Youth for Christ, held in
Glass was a member of the 1957 Bristol, England.
Venture for Victory team. He al
Following the 10-day Congress,
so served on the student-faculty the various gospel teams will
athletic committee and on the separate and go to surrounding
1957 Youth Conference cabinet.
cities to hold city-wide crusades

Trojan Players Present Awards
At Formal Banquet In Marion
Movieland has its Oscars and
the TV world awards its Emmys,
but the Trojan Players of Taylor
University bestows its "Gennys."
The Gennys, named after the
early Christian actor-martyr, St.
Genesius, were awarded to eight
Trojan Players for outstanding
work during the past season.
Judy Lammon and Jan Wat
son were named best actresses
and Steve Balanda and Dennis
Thompson received the best actor
awards.
To be eligible for the awards,
it was necessary to have acted in
at least two performances dur
ing the year. Selection was made
by twenty judges who had at
tended all Trojan Player presen
tations.
Backstage Awards
Kathryn Heavilin and Marjorie
Komp received the best female
backstage help awards. Taking
the male awards in the same cate
gory were Sterling Davis a n d
Paul Pascoe.
It was necessary to have work
ed on at least two crews, volun
tarily and not for class credit, to
be eligible for these awards.
Hostess House
The awards were presented at
the annual Trojan Players ban
quet held at the Hostess House in
Marion on Saturday, May 21.
Joe Brain was master of cere
monies for the program which
consisted of two xylophone num
bers by Rebecca Parrish, a hum
orous monologue by Judy Boll,
a vocal duet by John Oswalt and

Taylor in 1949 and -holds the mas
ter of religious education degree
from Asfoury Theological Semi
nary. Previous to coming to Tay
lor, he was director of Christian
education at the Asbury Method
ist Church in Chattanooga, Ten
nessee, for five years.
The need for a comprehensive
publicity program has placed such
great demands on the Public Re
lations department that creation
of the new position was impera
tive.
To a considerable extent, Mr.
Cleveland's work will dovetail
with the alumni program in that
he will continue to edit the Alum
ni magazine, assist in the Alumni
Fund program and serve ex offi
cio on the Alumni Board.

Former Taylor
Athlete Returns As
Faculty Member

diana University. iHe plans to
enroll at Indiana University next
fall to complete work for his A.B.
The winner of the Wall Street
Award is nominated by the facul
ty in the business department
and elected by the business stu
dents.
The award consists of a spe
cially-designed medal (pictured
above) and a year's subscription
to the Wall Street Journal.

World Congress Of Youth For Christ
Draws TU Gospel Teams To England
during the next three weeks.
They will return to this country
on August 28 or 29.
"In looking to the great oppor
tunities of this summer," says
Larry Fuhrer, "I personally an
ticipate that this will be one of
the highlights of my life."

Film Series Presents
0. Henry's Full House
O. Henry's Full House, a film
presenting five of William Syd
ney Porter's most popular short
stories, will be shown on the lawn
south of the Music building
Saturday evening at 8:30 p.m.
The one-hour forty-minute film,
produced by 20th Century-Fox,
includes the short stories—"The
Cop and the Anthem," "Clarion
Call," "The Last Leaf," "Ran
som of Red Chief" and "Gift of
the Magi."
In the event of rain, the film
will be shown in Shreiner.
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Victories Over IX. Push Trojans Into Tie For HCC Lead

Taylor's baseball squad climbed
into a first place tie in the Hoosier Conference on Tuesday by
sweeping both ends of a doubleheader from Indiana Central. The
Trojans scored in all but two inn
ings of the first game, winning
6-4.
Dave Jack hurled the distance
in the first game. He struck out
nine, allowed eight walks, and
gave up four hits.
The second contest turned out
to be a real thriller with Taylor
squeezing by 7-6.
Lead Nearly Lost
Taylor built up a 7-1 lead in
the second contest which was al
most lost. Bo Newsome hurled
six and two-third innings before
giving way to Tfoor Foss. Foss

allowed two walks and a single
and then Nelson Gould came in
to squelch I. C.'s chances but not
before five runs had scored.
Taylor came through with a
big fourth inning, scoring four
runs without a hit. Tempers flar
ed in the fifth and the razzing
and rivalry came to a head.
It started when Jim McCallum
stole home on the same pitch that
walked Irv Johnson. Johnson
rounded first and headed for sec
ond base. The I. C. second base
man stood in the base line and in
terfered with Johnson's running.
Both Teams on Field
Both
benches emptied
im
mediately and words were ex
changed. Johnson returned to
first and order was again re-

stored. McCallum collected Tay
lor's only hits on a single and a
double as seven big errors by
I. C. gave Taylor this victory.
These two victories bring Tay
lor's Conference record to 5 and
3 and the overall count to 9 and
"One-two, one-two, one-two." The familiar cry of football
II. The team will travel to Han can be heard on Taylor's campus as 32 hopefuls have reported
over on Saturday for a twin-bill. to Coach Bob Davenport for spring practice. Several baseball
Two victories there could clinch players will join in the workouts after today's final baseball
the Conference championship for j game. The practice sessions, which began on May 23, will conTaylor.
I tinue for two weeks, ending June 4.

32 Report Monday For
Spring Football Practice

Cagers Carry Gospel To 2 Million
In Venture For Victory Missions
In 1951 Coach Don Otile received a call from Dick Hillis,
director of Orient Crusades. Hillis, a missionary with a keen
interest in sports, asked Coach Odle to bring a Christian bas
ketball team to Formosa. With Odle's enthusiastic response,
Venture for Victory was born.

Hillis had just come from a
meeting with President and Ma
dame Chiang Kai-shek, and they
believed that a "basketball-Bible"
mission would morally and spirit
ually strengthen the people of
Free China in their fight against
godless Communism.
Two Million Hear Gospel
Since the inception of this pro
gram eight years ago, over two
million people have heard the
Gospel and seven of the team
members have returned as fulltime missionaries.
These various teams have won
510 games and lost only 7, but
the important part of the pro
gram has not been the basketball,
but the testimony left in the coun
tries visited.
Departure Set For June 8
Venture for Victory VTII will
leave Taylor University on June
8, and will fly from Los Angeles
to Honolulu, Hawaii, on June 13.
The team will be playing in For
mosa from June 16 to July 14.
Five days will foe spent in the
Hong Kong area, and then the
squad will be in the Philippine
Islands from July 2)1 to August
19. Stops will also be made in
Japan and Alaska on the return
to the United States.
Trojans On Team
Members of this year's edition

Awards Banquet
Features Hanover
Athletic Director
"Dutch" Struck of
Hanover
College will be the guest speaker
at the spring athletic awards
banquet, June 4. 'H)utch" is ath
letic director at Hanover Col
lege, and has an enviable record
as a football coach.
Players participating in spring
and winter intercollegiate sports
are invited to the banquet to
hear Mr. (Struck, a renowned
speaker for many athletic meet
ings and banquets.
Taylor football coach Bob Dav
enport will foe the master of cere
monies. Coach Bob Smith is in
charge of banquet arrangements.
Letter awards for basketball
and spring sports will be present
ed at this time.
When in Fairmount
Shop At

Ben Franklin Store

of Venture for Victory are Tim
Diller and Ken Hudkins of Tay
lor; Mel Peterson, Ail-American
"Stumpy" Jackson and Carel Prater make it rough going for each
from Wheaton; Ray Ritsma of
Hope College in Michigan; John other on the first day of spring football practice.
Van Dixhorn of Northwestern
College; Tom Morgan of Green
ville College; and Willie Preston
of Rice Institute in Texas.
The financial cost of this work
is approximately $13,000 a year,
Living in a college dormitory, eating in a spectacular
and $4,000 is still needed for this dining hall and playing basketball on a college court provide
year's trip. Besides that, the team an unforgettable experience for many area pre-high school
has not yet received its permits boys. About 125 boys aged nine to fourteen invade the Taylor
from the AAU(Amateur Athletic campus each week during August for the Junior BasketUnion).
ball Camp.
However, final plans for the
Indiana's dean of coaches, Mar- Featured staff members include
trip are being made with the as- ion Crawley from Lafayette, and Coach Bob Davenport, Coach Bob
s u r a n c e t h a t " a l l t h i n g s a r e p o s - T a y l o r ' s a t h l e t i c d i r e c t o r , D o n Smith and top Indiana high school
sible with God."
Odle head the fourth annual camp. coaches.
Besides demonstrating basketball
fundamentals and leading devo
tions every night, college students
supervise many other activities in
cluding hikes, golf and skits.
Only part of the counseling staff
-By Bill Schneckis complete. Bo Newsome, Bob
This is the time of year when we can hear the crack of
the bat, the familiar "1-2, 1-2" from the football field, the Blume, Tim Burkholder, Ned
Stucky, Bob Klingel and Bill Ringsound of the starting gun on the track, and even the constant enberg
have been selected.
roar of the Indianapolis 500 all at the same
Demonstrations by the campers
time.
At this writing, the baseball team has and a banquet for the boys and
come through with five straight victories, their parents climax the activities
and Ben Mosher and Jim McCallum are still of each week.
As an added feature, Coach Odle
going strong. Excluding the I.C. games on
will telephone from Formosa each
Tuesday, Mosher is hitting at a .411 pace Saturday evening to relate his ex
with 23 hits out of 56 times at bat, and is
and evaluate the prog
hitting .472 in all games excluding the south periences
ress of the Nationalist Chinese
ern tour. McCallum is batting .413 with 13 Olympic Team and the Venture for
hits out of 32 times at bat.
Victory Team.

Staff Members Prepare Program
For Fourth Junior Basketball Camp

Basic skills will be the main emphasis during the two-week pe
riod. During the first week the
players have been divided into two
separate groups but tomorrow they
will have joint practice.
Next week the team will be
working as a unit preparing for
the contest with the Alumni on
Saturday, June 4.
Coach Davenport seemed well
pleased with the new prospects
who were out for the first time.
After just one practice session he
stated, "This spring practice is as
good as any I have seen since I
have been at Taylor."
Players return to campus for
pre-season practice on Labor Day.
The Trojans will host Ohio North
ern in the campaign opener on
Sept. 17.

Polsgrove Threatens
Bruce's Lead As Swami
Contest Nears End
Gordon Polsgrove got a late
start in the Swami contest, but
has made the winning prediction
in three of the last six baseball
games. He now stands within two
points of Bob Bruce, iwho has led
for the past two weeks with 23
points.
Two games with Hanover to
day will decide the winner of the
"Swami of the Year" trophy. Jim
Terhune won the first game pre
diction of the IJC. contests. Pols-

Sticking My Sch-Neck Out

In the conference track meet at Man
chester, Clayton Turner broke two school
records by running the 440 in 49.9 seconds and by broad
jumping 22' 5%". Despite these marks, he could still
manage only a second in the 440 and a tie for first in the
broad jump. Jim Sechrist and Floyd White had the same kind
of luck. Both pole vaulted 11*9" to break the school record,
but failed to place in the conference meet. Ray Durham placed
second in the javelin for Taylor.

In closing, this column would like to make a final tribute
to Coach Fisher and Miss Schabinger, who will be leaving
Taylor this year. The same holds true for all the seniors who
have done so much for our athletic program, including every
one from the team captains to our senior cheerleader, Mary
Dellinger.
To the Venture for Victory team, here is our prayerful
"Godspeed" as you carry the gospel of Jesus Christ to the
Orient.

Mayo's Clothes
America's Miracle
Values In
Men's Clothing

Marion, Indiana

T Club Names Officers
"T" Club, an athletic organiza
tion, selected the following people
for places of responsibility: presi
dent, Sam Delcamp; vice-president,
Clayton Turner; secretary, Bob
Rudolph; and treasurer, John Af
fleck.

Wilson's Food Market

Leading Swami Bob Bruce and
Larry Weaver admire the trophy
which will be awarded to the
winning swami.
grove and A1 Tysen tied for seccond.
In the second game, Polsgrove
had the nearest estimate while
Terhune and Tysen placed second
and third. Larry [Weaver added
one point to his total; he holds
down third spot.

WANTED:

Upland, Indiana

College Men - Stop Wasting Summers!
Earn $100 per week during the summer.
Work with a reputable company.
Contact Dan McCoy
P. O. Box 26115
Indianapolis 26, Indiana
Phone: Liberty 7-4565

Life Guard
A competent young

man

for life guard duties who is
qualified to teach swimming.
Clear Water Park
Contact Moine Morton
Phone:
Swayzee WA 1-7492
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Campus Organizations Elect Officers Thompson To Attend
Liberal Arts Study
To Direct Various Activities For '60-61 Dr. W. Ralph Thompson,
Officers for club activities for
the 1960-61 academic year have
been elected in nearly all organi
zations.
The Science Club announces that
Art Deyo was elected president
and Tim Diller vice-president.
Karen Hansen was chosen as sec
retary-treasurer and June Nilsen
as social chairman.
Trojan Players
President of Trojan Players is
John Oswalt. Other officers for
next year are Bruce Brenneman,
vice-president; Marge Cook, sec
retary; Harry Haakonsen, treas
urer; Dennis Thompson, chaplain;
Kitty Heavilin, program chairman;
and Marge Komp, publicity chair
man.
Officers for Music Club are Lois
Clough, president; Jack Fisher,,
vice-president; Pat Rothaar, secre
tary-treasurer; and Donna Applegate, chaplain.
Holiness League
Holiness League will be under
the leadership of president, Don
Leigh; vice-president, Clayton Tur
ner; secretary, Judith Johnson;
sergeant-at-arms,
Dick
Starr;
pianist, Elsie Baris; chorister, Don
Shank; and publicity chairman,
Sandra Gage. Dr. Ralph Thompson
will serve as sponsor.
Leadership responsibilities in
the Gamma Delta Beta Society
have been delegated to Elaine
Hosman, president; Judy Ohlrich,
vice-president; Judy Liechty, sec
retary; Kitty Heavilin, treasurer;
Andrea Jensen, chaplain; and Nan
cy Norrenberns, social chairman.
Others are Jane Lunde and Joyce
Worgul, program co-chairmen, and
Sharon Shannahan, business man
ager.
English Club officers are presi
dent, Audrey Berndt; vice-presi
dent, Jim Terhune; secretarytreasurer, M'arcia Van Doren;
chaplain, Judy Lammon; and social
chairmen, Marge Komp and Marge

MSM Holds Planning
Retreat At Bluewater
Newly - elected officers of the
Methodist Student M o v e m e n t
(MSM) joined with the outgoing
officers for a planning retreat at
Lake Bluewater Saturday.
Items on the day's agenda in
cluded plans for the coming year,
participation in the state organiza
tion and local recruitment.
Officers for the coming year are
as follows: Jim Terhune, presi
dent; Alden Nay, vice-president;
Sally Runion, secretary - treasur
er; and Ray Eicher, Adriana Asalgado, Eunice Peacock and Jim
Odle, World Christian Communi
ty committee.

Gamma Delts Choose
Hawaiian Party Theme
"Aloha Leilani" is the theme
chosen iby the Gamma Delta Beta
society for their party. Under the
co-chairmanship of Lynn Eisenhuth and Nancy Fricke, the Gam
ma Delts have planned this gala
Hawaiian affair for Saturday,
May 28 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
The party, to which the girls
will invite escorts, will take place
on the lawn of the President's
home.

Upland
Standard Service

Cook. The club chose Prof. Herbert
Lee as its sponsor.
Christian Businessmen
Paul Phinney was elected presi
dent of the Christian Business
men's Club. The remaining officers
are Sheldon Bassett, vice-presi
dent; Marjorie Eby, secretary treasurer. Seotty Wilson will serve
as broker. Prof. Dalton Van Valkenburg will sponsor the group.
One of the musical organizations
on campus, A Cappella Choir, has
selected the following people for
its officers: president, Don Leigh;
chaplain, John Oswalt; and busi
ness manager, Dave Shoulders.
Others are chaplain, Ben Mosher; social chairman, Carel Prater;
tourney chairman, Bill Schneck;
concession head, Maurice Paul; and
pledge master, Ron Van Dam.
Coach Bob Davenport was chosen
as the sponsor.

head
of the religion department, will
represent Taylor at the North
Central Liberal Arts Study this
summer while attending a work
shop on the University of Minne
sota campus from June 13-July
8.
Taylor University participates
in the liberal arts study of the
North Central Association along
with eighty-seven other member
colleges of the association.
North Central accredits col
leges in this region which meet
certain academic, personnel and
facilitory requirements.

WRA Installs New
Officers At Early
Breakfast Cookout
Installation of 1960-61 officers
for Women's Recreational Asso
ciation took place following an
early morning cook-out in the
college woods yesterday. Break
fast preparations began at 4:30
a.m. The meeting closed with a
devotional period.
June Kearney was installed as
president for the coming year.
She has served as chaplain of the
organization this year. Pat Ben
son is the new vice-president.
Other officers are Anita Weimer, secretary-treasurer; Peggy
Ulmer, publicity; and Loretta
Young, chaplain.
Miss Janet Benning, who will
join the athletic department staff
in the fall, will be the WRA fac
ulty sponsor.

the West.
Coach Fisher ex
pects to maintain his residence at
Lake Bluewater near Montpelier
even if he accepts a coaching po
sition in the Wteist.
Mr. Ralph Kirkpatriek, assist
ant professor of biology, leaves
Taylor this year to assume a
teaching assistantship at Okla
homa State University at Still
water, Oklahoma.
Mr. Kirkpatriek will work on his
Ph.D. and Mrs. Kirkpatriek will
enroll for undergraduate work.
Dr. Albert Schroer, professor
of education and former chair
man of the Fine Arts division of
the college, is also leaving. His
plans for next year are not avail
able at this time.
Mr. Burton Mahle, assistant
professor of music since 1955,
will not return next year. Be is
presently considering several of
fers for teaching positions in the
mid-West and expects to reach a
decision in the immediate future.
When You Think Of

Open Bowling

Flowers

After 8:30 Mon.
Tues. Nite and
All Day Sat. &

Think Of

Sun.

FRANK and SI

Jo-Co Lanes

Representatives For

West 37th St.

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

Marion, Indiana

Hartford City

Complete Line Of
Accessories and Servicing
Phone WY 8-2793
Upland, Indiana
»P©te" - "Dick"

Wedding Bells Toll For
27 Couples This Summer

lows: Janet Orne-Paul Flickinger,
June 12; Sue Jane Andrews-How
ard Mathisen, June 13; Sharon
Riggs-James Key, June 17; Juanita Reid-James Or en, June 18;
Kathy Lauber-Les Jackson, June
18; Joyce Ann Bauer-Robert E.
Klingel, June 25; Marilyn Knudsen-Paul Rief, June 25.
Nuptials taking place in July
are as follows: Jonnine McKinleyTom Rumney, July 1; Rosalie
Closson-Ronald Valutis, July 2;
Carolyn Bennett-Charles Wheeler,
June Brides
July 10; and Sandra Ann HannaOther June weddings are as folPaul Williamson, July 23.
Most Popular Month
August has proven to be the
most popular month as fifteen
couples have chosen it for their
wedding month.
Larry Weaver will wed Shirley
Sierzan on August 7.
Four couples will repeat mar
riage vows on August 13. They are
Evelyn Martin-David Baker; Susanne Swanson-Dave Larson, Carol
Howland - Irvin Thompson and
Charleen Schmeltzer-Jinchi Matsudo. Mary E. Dellinger and Ken
E. Pahmeier will be married
August 14.
Five couples will be wed August
20. They are Judy Hoffman-DeWayne Bontrager; Joanna Harrold-Byron Ginzel; Pat Liby-Larry Amstutz, Nancy Jo LiechtyRuss Oyer; and Pat Orem-Dale
Fell.
Also being married in late sum
mer are: Norma Burkholder-Veryl
Roth, August 26; Dotty BrunnerDave Gehres, August 26; Joan Sue
Graffis-Eldon Y. Grube, August
28; and Mary Evelyn Leslie-Ross
Beach, September 9.

Taylor's sideline business — the
match factory — has been most
productive this year. Several
couples hit by ole Dan Cupid are
tying the knot this summer.
Leading off the procession of
summer weddings will be student
body president Curt Carter and
Miss Jean Watson. They plan to
be married June 11, graduation
afternoon, by President B. Joseph
Martin at the Hartford City E.
U. B. church.

Among the many couples anticipating summer weddings are Jonnine McKinley and Tom Rumney, here apartment hunting at Miss
Evelyn Van Til's Fairlane apartment.

Six Faculty Members Leave Taylor
For Other Positions, Further Study
Six members of the present
Taylor faculty are leaving their
positions here to accept responsi
bilities at other institutions next
year.
Miss Jean Schabinger, director
of women's physical education
and coach of the Trojanes for the
past six years, has accepted a
teaching position in the Mount
Morris, Michigan, school system.
Prior to coming to Taylor, Miss
Schabinger taught at the Penn
IState graduate school. She will
teach art and three field sports
—basketball, field hockey, and
track—next year.
Miss Betty Tutton, assistant
professor of English, expects to
take further graduate studies at
the University of Minnesota at
Minneapolis during the coming
year.
Mr. Bill Fisher, coach of track,
cross country and tennis at Tay
lor for the past three years, has
applied for coaching positions in
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Schorey's Men's Wear
Hartford City
East Side of Square

Honor Society Sponsors
Annual Scholarship Tea
June 4 has been set as the date
for the annual Chi Alpha Omega
tea. The tea, to which students
with a minimum cumulative grade
average of 2.3 are invited, will
be held from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the
home of Dr. Milo A. Rediger.
To accommodate the large group,
arrangements are made to invite
students to come at different
times and to feel free to leave
whenever they wish. Chi Alpha
Omega is the honor society of
Taylor University.

Faculty Children Play
Prep Recital Sunday

A public music recital presented
by the children of the faculty
will take place Sunday, May 29,
at 3:30 p.m. in Shreiner audito
rium.
Sue Andrews, Ruth Ann Stockinger, Paul Williams and Donna
Wise, working under the direction
of Miss Hilda Steyer, are the
four student piano teachers of
the twenty-two students.

Porfidio's
Italian &
American Food

Ballinger's Dept. Store

Hartford City

Maybe We Have ItTry Us And See

Indiana

Upland, Indiana

WESTERN
AUTO

Moon's
Complete Dining Room

Guaranteed
Auto Parts and Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles and Parts
Davis Tires
Wizard Batteries

Hartford City

and Curb Service
37th & Bypass
Marion

Phone 2081

HARTLEY'S
Jewelry & Gifts

I

Ladies' Apparel Shop

For All Occasions
| A New Modern Store
Hartford City, Indiana

LEVY BROS.

Complete Line of Clothing and Formal Wear for Men
Hartford City on the Square

